ASUPS Finance Committee
September 18, 2017
Attendance: President Diaz, Vice President Mobley, Director of Business Services Palmer, Senator Lipsett, Student at Large Inouye and Gerard

Time: 9:00 PM

Downbeat Dance
- Social Dance club
- Working to bring instructor to campus that current members have attended classes from previously in Seattle
  - She focuses on consent in dance spaces
  - Also how to embody consent in daily life
  - Leads hands on workshops that include lecture but also questions to engage people
  - Asking for money to fund this
- $273 in fundraising already in week four
- Generally, reach the limit of their budget every year
- Have reached out to many different areas on campus
  - Some people like It’s On US have donated about $100-150
  - Currently have the budget but will need more money in the Spring
  - This amount may change when CICE replies
- Event is next Thursday
- Usually do $100 an hour, four times a week.
  - Plan on doing four series over the semester
    - Two introductory series and two more advanced series

Mortar Board
- Had about $297.83 in account from last year
- Money was taken away at the end of the year
- Trying to get that money back because they are a carryover club
- Sometime in the last couple years, they got switched to not a rollover club
  - Money will come out of Finance
- Still officially a carryover club

UPS Environment Challenge
- Going on for at least 5 years now
- Students go to different places each year
  - Given a prompt over the summer and then create a project to submit to the committee
  - They need funding for this conference
  - This year it is located in Idaho
- This is a requirement for class
  - Two groups of 5, 10 people
  - Through the department in Environmental Policy
- Department only gives money as a last resort
  - Occurring November 1st
  - Advised to check out the Green Fee
  - Have a history of winning this contest
  - Students are expected to pay the fees if they don’t get funding
- Funding
  - Air and Waste gave $250
  - Department gave $100
  - Winner of the contest gets a money award, that was used to go to Alaska last year

Men’s Frisbee
- Requesting money for 30 reversible pennies
- Used for practice throughout the year
  - Then used as uniforms for the Fall
  - Gives unity for practices and tournaments
- 30 people there are currently 30 people coming out and generally that's the amount they get
- Searched around for different prices
  - Goal is to have them last 3-4 years
  - Currently have people bring different colored shirts
- Lending the pennies out to the individuals till they are done with the club
  - If pennies are not returned, they plan to charge the person
- Primary fees
  - Tournaments
  - Travel
  - Lodging
  - Gas
  - Flight fees
  - The additional $50 fee to be part of the association
- Plan to be getting more disks soon
- Bought pennies out of pocket about 4-5 years ago

Downbeat Dance
Recommendation: $200
Vote:
  - Yay: 4
  - Nay: 0
  - Abstain: 0

Mortar Board
Recommendation: $300
Vote:
  - Yay: 4
- Nay: 0
- Abstain: 0

Environmental Challenge
Recommendation: $0.00 (Advised to reach out to UEC before coming back)
Vote:
- Yay: 4
- Nay: 0
- Abstain: 0

Men’s Ultimate Frisbee
Recommendation: $100
Vote:
- Yay: 4
- Nay: 0
- Abstain: 0

End: 10:04 PM